Tech Favors New
by Brooke Wilhelm
Last

week, certain Delhi

townspeople's concerns
regarding the proposed new
roadway construction project
for Delhi Tech were recognized
the
article,
"Save
Brookside." Their argument
in

against the project is justified in
of many of the town¬
speople. The view for the im¬
portance of the construction of
this project is held by Delhi

the eyes

Tech. The Tech believes the

project is a necessary move in
adding to the quality and safety
of the campus. Unfortunately,
Brookside Field will be the
defeated victim if the con¬
struction is put forth.
Gordon Whitten, Director and
coordinator of Physical Plant
facilities at Delhi Tech, was the

guest speaker at the November
senate
meeting. He
presented the reasons why
Delhi Tech favors the con¬
struction of this new roadway
project.

2nd

This project has been under
review for the past 20 years. In
the late 1950's it was felt by the
SUNY system that Delhi Tech
was in need of an improved
vehicle and pedestrian access
road. Due to fiscal constraints
and other influencing forces,
initiation of the project was

delayed. Since the first drafting
of the construction plans, many
major changes have taken
place in the design of the
project, each yielding to fiscal
budget allowances, new ideas
for practical and most effective
use

of the

new access

road and

the essential consideration for

safety to all those utilizing the
road. The roadway project was
incorporated into the school's
decade-long master plan of
development. In 1967, the
engineers who have designed
the latest plans and Delhi Tech
feel that this plan is the most
beneficial and suitable for Delhi
Tech.
At the senate

meeting, Mr.

Whitten discussed the school's
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to support the new road
project and override the cry to
reasons

Field.

Brookside

save

He

Roadway
economically beneficial in the
long run because less salt will
have to be

Proposed Plaza Faces
Construction Holdups

applied).

regulation size ball field and is
situated too closely to Route 10.
Quite a few accidents have
occurred due to ball players
running out onto Route 10 in
pursuit of a home-run hit.
As a result, Delhi Tech has
many a time been the subject of
liability lawsuits. The college
does not authorize Brookside
Field for organized softball
games
risk.

because of high liability

The removal of the greater
part of Brookside Field does not

of the other
college fields for the Techies
and townspeople. The town¬
speople are welcomed to use the
school's upper fields at any time
not conflicting with school
sports activities. Mr. Whitten
eliminate the usage

informed

the

senate

of

a

proposed new baseball field that
will hopefully be developed at a
later date. This field will be
built on college grounds.

-The

present four-way in¬

tersection will be eliminated
and replaced with a more ef¬

fective, safer system.

-Parking lot "G" will be
reconstructed (allowing over
200 cars to use the lot as opposed
to the present number of 180)

and the surrounding
will be removed.

all

involved

in

its

use.

The

following points include the
major advantages of the
project:
-The

The

be

more

improved

sight lines to enter onto Route
10.

-Drainage will be improved,
decreasing the amount of ice in
the
winter.
(which
is

sometime in the

near

future.

become

will

interested.

Developers like K & P
management go through many

parking lot.
-With the construction of this

project, the college will own
permanent street lighting which
the

school

does

possession to

not

have

now.

-The natural amphitheater
will remain as will part of the
field.

Throughout the revisions of
designs for the major
roadway project, many ad¬
vantages and disadvantages to
each design were sighted.
Campus needs and financial
were the highlights of
significance. Also a point of

cost

concern

was

Brookside Field.

Hard-working attempts were
made to construct a roadway
Brookside Field,

stallment of sidewalks.
-Drivers will have

building south of the village,

complicated affair. People
just buy land and build on
it, hoping that a large company
don't

dead trees. A more aesthetic
and safer landscaping will
surround the roadway and

but nothing
successfully effective resulted.
The plan, as it is designed
today, is thought to be the most
suitable, desirable, best plan for
the campus. If the plan goes into
effect, the completion date is set
for December 31, 1979.

-Pedestrians will

people are beginning to
wonder about the fate of the
other grocery stores in Delhi.
Grand Union is rumored to be
many

However, easy as it may
land development is a

seem,

oc¬

provides easy access (roadway
sidewalk) to and from the
majority of the campus
buildings.

reliably insured of walking
safety because of the in¬

With the coming of the new
Great American Food Store,

limbs has
emphasized the danger of these

that would not interfere with

&

their

business.

of falling

curences

roadway system

new

know

they

though

dead trees

the

Advantages to the roadway
project show careful planning
and thought as to the welfare of

it seems as

other states, so

by Maria Bennett

pointed out the disadvantages

Brookside Field holds for the
college and ball players as well.
The playing field is not a
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Progress does not always
justifiable on all
grounds. This is a case where it
is not. Brookside Field, a field
holding sentimental and useful

have to be

Building site on Route 10

Along with this new grocery
store, there have been plans
formulated to open a Jamesway

plus four or five other small
stores.
The proposed site of this plaza
is near the Delhi branch of Deak

National Bank. This spot is
presently occupied by an old
creamery, cement, and plenty
of weeds. It seems to be a good
spot; located near the bustle of
the college easily accessible to
the main road, Route 10; and
certainly not being utilized to its
fullest capacity.
The initial idea of the plaza
came from K & P Management
of East Hartford, Connecticut.
They've been involved with
similar
developments
in
Florida, Connecticut, and a few

Kim

steps before the final grand
opening.
The first step involves finding
a good market. The public has
to

be

interested

in

certain

so
the
right
businesses will be approached
to lease Grand Union and

products,

Jamesway

as

anchor stores.

The next step would be to get
the proper zoning permits. An
architect must draw up plans
for the development so the

zoning considerations can be
made. Some of these
sewage

are

proper

and waste removal,

to water, electricity,
other power needs and traffic
flow. Environmental factors
must also be considered. In the
access

Continued

on

page g

Thompson Awarded

Student Of The Month

value to many, may face
destruction for the purposes of

progress.

The Bloodmobile Was A Great Success!
by Pat Lathey
The members of DZT and
AET would like to thank
everyone

who donated at the

Blood Mobile, November 7th.
Also we'd like to thank the

people who helped us to set up
and take down all the equip¬

ment.

The total number of pints
donated that day were 283. Our

goal for this Blood Mobile was
300 pints. However, we also had

acceptable donors, and
the 283 pints we
reached our goal.
Without the help of the Red
32

non

including

Cross, their staff of trained
and other employees,

nurses

this blood mobile would not
have been a success. They
would also like to express their
thanks to all.
Within
the
following

semester, DZT and AET will be
holding another Blood Mobile.
We hope all who donated this
time will come back for the next
one. We would also like to see
new

people there to make the

next

one a

Kim

greater success.
to all the

Thompson

I would like to say

One of the 283 donors who gave

blood at the bloodmobile.

people to DZT, AET, and to all
donors, without your help and
thoughtfulness we might not of
saved any lives. But with your
help, your blood, we saved more
then one. Maybe a life of
someone whom you care for
very much.
We thank you once again.
Thanks!!

Kim Thompson
Hall was the

of Russell

recepient of the

October Student of the Month
Award. Kim was an influential
factor in Delhi Tech having a
Fall Weekend this year. Two
weeks prior to Fall Weekend,
Kim noted that virtually
nothing was being done to

organize the events for Fall

Weekend. She almost single
handedly organized the Russell

Hall activities.

Congratulations Kim! A
who actively par¬
ticipates in his or her school and
student

with
such
great success
deserves the recognition of the
student body and the receival of
this fine award.
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Tech Has Fine Performance
in
by John DiCarlo
The Delhi Tech Women's
Field Hockey team topped off a
fine season by finishing 3rd in
the
Regional playoffs at

Genesee CC. Delhi lost their
opening game to 1st seeded
Herkimer 3-1, then defeated
Morrisville in the consolation

Delhi Downs Fulton-

Regionals

shot was just a little low and the
Herkimer goalie was able to
make the save.
Herkimer came on in the last
ten minutes with goals by
Wetmore and Sue Ferrano to

put the game away.
Avery-Millard cited

Horner

Coach

had 8 goals and 7
assists, while Karin Chase had 7
goals and 4 assists.
On defense, Delhi had two
players named to the All-Region
III team, Dina Veldman and
goalie
Donna
Williams.

Vicki

Williams had 157

Vescio and Donna Williams for

playing very well in a total team

saves on

the

year.

Coach

Linda

Avery-Millard

Montgomery ond Broome C.C.
by Mark Wendt
On Thursday, November 2,
the Delhi Women's Volleyball
team hosted Broome CC and

Fulton-Montgomery CC in a
dual match, defeating each
team by match scores of 2-0,
and 2-0.
Delhi played the first match
of the dual meet against Fulton-

Montgomery, taking the match
by scores of 15-13, and 15-9.
Delhi took the first game,
which was tightly played by
both teams, by some beautiful

put over by Shawn
"Tiger" Miller, and Joy "the
Mad Spiker" Bertram. Delhi's
blocks came to the rescue quite
a
few times, as FultonMontgomery's strong attack
tried to pierce Delhi's defense.
Captain Eileen O'Donnell
pounded some beautiful spikes
down Fulton-Montgomery's

serves

throats for those hard earned

points.
Delhi blew through

the second
game with beautiful serving by
Shawn "Tiger" Miller, and Andi
Smith. Strong blocking by Delhi
resulted in many "side-outs" by
Fulton-Montgomery,
getting
the

serve

with a powerful, well
placed serve, with Delhi win¬
ning 15-9.
game

back for Delhi. Shawn

"Tiger" Miller blasted some
very hard spikes at FultonMontgomery to pick up points in
the winning effort.
Andi Smith polished off the

In the second match of the
dual jneet, Delhi walloped
Broome Tech in two games

straight, by

scores

of 15-8, and

15-3.

Delhi's

picked
the first
Broomes
hapless defenders completely
off guard. Joy "the Mad
Spiker" Bertram seemed to be
in the right place at the right
time to pick up blocks on
Broomes spikes, and to counter
their attack with some booming
spikes that picked Broome
apart.
powerful

serve

up many points in
game,
throwing

With

that

one

win

behind

them, Delhi totally obliterated
Broome in the second game,

allowing only three points to be
scored by Broome. Delhi moved
well in this game, picking up
Broome's spikes and dinks,
setting them up for spikes of
their

own.

Notes from the Attack Line

High scorers for these two
match's in order

were:

Shawn

"Tiger" Miller, with a total of 18
points; Eileen O'Donnel, with a
total of 12, and Joy "the Mad
Spiker" Bertram with 11 points.
Delhi's winning record was
upped to 14-1 with these two
matches.

Field

Photo

game 1-0.
The Herkimer game was
called by many players to be
their best effort of the year. The
first half was scoreless as both
teams

aggressive
2nd half was just

played

very

defense. The
five
minutes
old
when
Herkimer's Cindy Wetmore
scored. Delhi's Karin Chase tied
the game at the 17 minute mark
with the assist going to Rocky
Horner. With 20 minutes gone
by, the Herkimer goalie was
called for an advancing penalty
and Delhi was awarded a

penalty shot. Ellen Gigliotti's

Tech Goes
To Nationals
On Wednesday, November 8
the Delhi Tech Women's Field

Hockey team learned that
Athletic Director Frank Millard
had accepted a bid for the team

play in the Nationals taking
place this year in Maryland.
The team will play in a doubleelimination playoff on Thursday
November 16 through Saturday
November 18. Good luck girls!

to

Delhi Booters

End Season
by Peter Merena

Ellen, Andrea, Eileen, Jill and Shawn set up for a score.
•

Photo

by Beth Pfohl

Delhi Clobbers Cobleskill
by Mark Wendt
On Saturday, November 4, the
Delhi Women's Volleyball
Team hosted

Cobleskill AG and

Tech, defeating Cobleskill in

by scores of 15-3,
15-9, and 15-7.
Delhi left Cobleskill in the

three games

dust in the first game,
them only three points.

Chomicki

came

allowing
Theresa

into the first

and with strong, well
placed serves, helped put Delhi
on top, by serving 9 straight
times, winning the game on her
game

9th serve.
Delhi took the second game
by a score of 15-9, with accurate

pull Delhi through this game,
with Joy also displaying her
prowess at serving, scoring 6
points on her serves.
Delhi took the match and the
third game with beautiful

setting by Andi Smith, and good
spiking by their front lines.
Delhi's back "line proved a
formidable defense, picking up
saves on spikes, and bumping
them to the front line for Delhi's
offensive play.
Notes from the Attack Line
The top scorers in this match
in order, were: Joy Bertram
with 15 points, and Ell's Abbate
with 8 points. The rest of the

The Delhi Tech soccer team
finished their season splitting
two

matches, first by trouncing

Tompkins-Cortland 9-0, and
then losing to Ulster community
College by a score of 7-1.
In Delhi's win

over

Tompkins-

Cortland-3, their offensive force
was

simply overpowering. Tech

recorded

a

massive 37 shots on

goal 28 of which the opposing
goalie was forced to save
compared to the mere 11 which
Tech keeper, Mike Heal, made
in recording his second shutout
of the season as goalie. Not only
did the Broncos offense produce
goals but so did its defense.
Front
linesmen,
Stan
Maslowski (2), Josh Eaton (2),
and Mark Tolman (1) provided
Tech with a powerful weapon as
did fullbacks Migel Fraser,

by Ell's Abbate, with her
4th serve ^resulting in an ace.
Cobleskill gave Delhi a harder

points scored by Delhi were
split evenly between the rest of
the team,
giving a well
balanced winning effort.

George Wade, and Bill Bruyere,
as they scored twice and once

in this game, blocking
of Delhi's spikes. Joy
Bertram and Jill Fuge placed
well hit spikes at Cobleskill to

Delhi finished off the season
with a record of 15-1, one of the
finest ever produced by a Delhi

Tompkins-Cortland-3, they
were to be put away by Ulster

varsity volleyball team.

serves

time

some

Hockey team on the

each

respectively.

Following Techs pounding of

Continued

on page

7

effort.
In the

consolation

game

against Morrisville, Bernie
Rexford scored the games only
goal in the first 5 minutes. The
Broncos dominated the 1st half
of the game but had to rely on

tough defense in order to hang
on for the win. Nancy Colon and
Steph Kunes played very well
for the Broncos, whose final
record ended up at a fine 11-6-1.
Delhi had fine performances
all year, Bernie Rexford led all

in the region with 24
goals, she also was named to the
scorers

All-Region

III team.

Rocky

by Beth Pfohl

should be commended for

a

fine

job as the Broncos made a
complete turnaround from last
year.

Next

promising

year
looks very
as Delhi has many

team members

coming back as
well as a few girls on campus
that might play.
The whole team gave it their
best effort all year and their
fine
record
shows
it.
Congratulations again to the
Hockey team for
representing Delhi well in this
year's regionals.
Women's Field

What is the evolution of
O.V. according to Darwin?
First, there

was

the idea.

hearty, full-bodied flavor. A quaff smooth and
easy going down. A tankard with a head full of pride. That is the
origin of the species O.V.
Having adapted and differentiated itself, O.V. prospers and
proliferates throughout the land. It's a perfect example of the
survival of the fittest. And it's also because, "It's too good to gulp!'

A brew with

a
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Grapplers
Open Season

Bronco

Wrestlers

weighs in at 270 will close out

open their season this Saturday
at Paul Smith's. They will also
wrestle Tompkins Cortland C.C.
in the triangular meet. The
Broncos will be entering their
8th season under Coach Frank
Millard whose coaching record
at Delhi is 99-30-0.
Delhi will be led this year by a
trio of lettermen including Bob

the lineup.
This year's team will have the
uneviable job of trying to out do
last year's 20-4 team which set a
new school record for dual meet
wins which wiped out the record
of 19 set in 77 and 18 set in 76.

Tech

Delhi

The

Hilfiger (142), Gil Benedict
(158), and Scott Oakley (167).
Hilfiger was 37-5 last year as he
gained Ail-American honors
after placing 3rd in the NJCAA
Championships. Benedict was
23-11 last year but had a
disappointing Regional Tour¬
nament after a great early
season
showing. Oakley suf¬
fered a knee injury in the
Regional Tournament and
finished with

a

28-12 mark. Tom

Shaughessy (134) and Rich
Sullivan (167) are returning
lettermen who saw limited
action last year who could gain
a starting berth this year.
The best credentials among
the freshmen belong to state

place-winners Chris Brown
(118) and A1 LaVigne (Hwt).
For the first year in several
years the Broncos seem to lack
the big name from last year's
state high school tournament
but Coach Millard feels that this
will not be a problem as most of
the squad members have had

impressive careers and just
missed making the coveted
state championships.
George Breen, Joe Gould and
John Sweredoski are expected
to battle Brown for 118 and bne

will probably go up to 126 where
the Broncos seem to have an
open

weight. At this point 134

looks like

a

battle between Tim

Hitchcock, Frank Breitenbach,
and Yogi Roynor as most of the
squad seems inclined to give
Hilfiger 142. Randy Demo an
exciting freshman and transfer
Ken Garnet will battle for the
150 lb. class and it appears
Benedict will be challenged by

John Simon

as

he

moves

up to

158.

Oakley is not

a

shoo in at 167

Sullivan will test him but 177
is a wide open battle between
Chris
Marhefka,
Dave

as

LaFountaine, and Karl Zehyer
all freshmen. Charlie Watkins
will fill the 190 slot if he makes

weight and big LaVigne who

However, last year's Broncos
had

a

nament

poor

(4th)

Regional Tour¬
by Millard's

standards and will be aiming to
improve on that finish this year.
Delhi will also be trying to

improve an NJCAA finishes of
17-18-19 respectively in 78, 77,
and 76.
As usual the Tech schedule is
loaded with national place
teams and includes Region 3
powers

Alfred, Morrisville,

Monroe, Mohawk, Niagara, and

Corning. Region XV strong boys
Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester,
Orange, and Farmingdale are
also on the schedule. Out of
state powers include Region
XXI champion Keystone and
N.J. champion Middlesex in
dual meets and Cuyahoga West

(Cleveland), annually in the top
in the NJCAA, will
provide opposition in two early

three

season tournaments. All totaled
the Delhi wrestlers will meet 16
of last year's top 25 finishers in
the NJCAA tournament.

The highlight of the year will
be the return of the Region III

Championships to Delhi on
February 23 and 24. The tour¬
nament

has

held

been

previously at Delhi in 1965, 75
and 76 with the Broncos placing
1st, 4th and 2nd respectively.
Asked for a prediction the
usually optimistic Millard is
guarded, "We aren't deep in
talent and summer injuries to
Hilfiger and Oakley make their
early
season
status
questionable. Add to that an
early season injury to LaVigne
and the questionable ability of
several
certain

wrestlers

to

make

weights makes me
question just how good we will
be, but we should be exciting.
The quality of our schedule
should give us an edge if we can
avoid injuries," concluded the

veteran coach.
Home contests
semester will be:

the

first

Wed., Dec. 6-Broome-7:00
Sat., Dec. 9-Alfred-l:00
Suffolk
Westchester

Bowling Schedule For Week
Of November 13-16
Mens

by Cornelia Moore
League

Sleepers

vs. PJS-6:00
HeadPins vs. KingPins-6:00
PinHeads vs. Killers-9:00

Aswipes

The Sting-9:00
Mixed League November 14
vs.

Dusters vs. Yogo-Pinners-6:00
Silver Spins vs. Burnouts-6:00
Cracker Jacks vs. Burnouts9:00

Sandbaggers-9:00

Fleeps vs.
November 15

Shari
186

Levy (Fleeps) 138 Ave.
High game

John Doerrier (11th Frame) 143
Ave. 190 High game
Robert Fedrizzi (Bad

Bowlers)

News
131 Ave. 201 High

game
Bill
Breidenbach

(Rowdy

Turtles) 186 Ave. 213 High game
Mark Ryan (Yago-Pinn^rs) 154
Ave. 177, 168, 198-543 series
Janice Crener (Yago-Pinners)
137 Ave. 170 High game
James Robitaille (Silver Spins)
139 Ave. 195 High game
Meridith Norton
(Henry's

Hotel) 106 Ave. 172 High game

Henry's

Hotel

vs.

Rolling

Stones-6:00

Highlights week of October 30-

High Rollers

vs.

11th Frame-

vs.

Daffy's Ducks-

Lucky Strikes

vs.

Fubs-9:00

November 16

Bad News Bowlers
Turtles-6:00

vs.

Rowdy

Nationals
Delhi Tech's Bob Pulz placed
3rd in the N.Y. State Junior
College cross country cham¬

Bob Pulz ran a very fast race
on the 5-mile course.
Bob Pulz was first across the
line for Region III finishers.
Bob now qualifies for the
NJCAA Nationals in Cham¬
Other Delhi finishers:
Kevin Costello
Bob Eckerle
Dennis Buel
Steve Lawrence
TEAM RESULTS:
State
1. Morrisville
2. Farmingdale
3. Mohawk
4. Nassau
5. Delhi
6. Suffolk
7. Broome
8. Niagara
9. Cobleskill
lO.Monroe
11. Erie
12. Queensboro
13. Ulster
14. Dutchess
15. Cayaga
16. Corning

Morrisville
Mohawk
Delhi
Broome

Niagara
Cobleskill

Cayuga
Corning

Tony Bernardo (Sting) 144
Average High game 208
Mike Lane (Sting) 140 Ave. 167,
157, 171-495 Series
Earl Demorest (Killers) 159
Ave. 191, 170, 186-547 series

for the finest in

24
29
42
45

Liquors

Special Discounts
Given To Parties
746-3775

43
44
75
135
142
164
192
197
252
253
329
345
DNF
DNK
DNK
DNK

Merrills

27
50
86
120

123
163
164
222
DNF
DNF

Women's Results
of Delhi
finished 9th in the N.Y.State
Girls NJCAA Cross Country

Terry

Teitsch

Championships.

Pharmacy

96 Main St.

Region III Results

Mens

League

70 Main St., Delhi

Wines &

paign, 111.

Ray's

Liquor Store

pionships.

Monroe
Erie

-9:00

Uncle

Qualifies for

November 2

6:00

Undertakers

Bob Pulz

^

CAN DIES

746-2245

Delhi, N.Y.

{
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viewpoint

NEWS BRIEFS
Pregnancy Information
of what an expectant
will undergo and what

series of "Get-

Togethers" for teenaged
pregnant girls will be held next
week. The sessions will be

her

body.

Discussion will be held before
and after the films. Refresh¬
ments will be served. Mindy

an

opportunity for girls who are
pregnant to meet each other, as
well as provide essential in¬
teresting
information
on
preparing for childbirth and
mothering.
On
Monday,
November 13th, at Hartwick
College in Oneonta at 3:30 p.m.

Project Director of
Maternity Services in
Otsego and Delaware Counties,

Berman,
Teen

will be there to answer any

on teen maternity
services in the area. Infor¬
mation discussed at the session
will be considered confidential.
Please call Ms. Berman at
432-4855 if you need tran¬

questions

November 14th at Delhi
Tech in Delhi at 3:30 p.m. the
films "First Days of Life" and
"Barnet the Child" will be
shown. Both films are accounts

and

inside

pening

mother
is hap¬

on

sportation to either program.

November 13th-3:30
p.m.,
Hartwick College, Bresee Hall,
Rm. 309. November 14th-3:30
p.m., Delhi
Rm. 22.

Tech, Sanford Hall,

"Get-Togethers" will
such as altering
your own clothes (How to make
maternity jeans); the WIC
program-a workshop to discuss
proper nutrition and certify
girls for a free supplemental
food income; making your own
babyfood; and "Along Comes
Baby: watching your baby
grow."
Future

include topics

wish to

preferencing will take place the week of
November 13-17 (the actual moves to take place
Room

November 16 and 17 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. All vacancies will be posted and you

at the end of the semester).

take your completed room preference form to
your Dorm Director on November 13th between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Your room
assignment will be posted on a floor chart in the

glass bulletin board that evening. Please double
check to be sure you have reserved your room.
Note: If you do not reserve a room, no space will
be held for you.

Tuesday 2. Same dorm but different room: If
wish to stay in the same dorm but want to
change to a different roon, you must take your
completed room preference form to your Dorm
Director on November 14 between the hours of 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. You can find out what rooms are
available by checking the floor chart posted in
the glass bulletin board. The Dorm Directors will
not make any assignments until after 5:00 p.m.
when all of the room preferences are in. Be sure
to list more than one choice in case you do not get
your first choice room. Your room assignment
will be posted on the floor chart in the glass
bulletin board that evening. Please double check

you

to see which room you were

assigned.

Wednesday 3. Different hall: If you live on
campus now but want to move to a different
dorm next semester, you must take your com¬

pleted room preference to the Housing Office
(166 Bush Hall) on November 15 between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Room assignments
will be made according to the lottery number
that you pull from the bin. Rooms will not be
assigned on a first come, first serve basis. All
assignments will be made after 6 p.m.

vacancies in double

Washington, D.C., October 20effort to encourage
thousands
of
school-age
an

youngsters to do their own work
in history, literature and other
areas of the humanities, the
National Endowment for the
Humanities announced today
awards totalling $300,000 in

planning
projects.
This
series

grants for

youth

a

and

of

universities and cultural in¬
stitutions selected for the
program by the Endowment.
From communities in New
York to Alaska, these projects
will give children and teenagers
the chance, during out-of-school

hours,

to

learn

by

doing

research "in the field" and will
create the opportunity for
others to discover that an in¬
terest in the humanities is not
confined to the classroom.
In Mound Bayou, Mississippi,

will be planned for
youngsters from 6 to 18 years
old who, armed with tape
recorders, will compile an oral
history of that community, one
a

program

of the oldest black settlements
in the nation; in Chicago, high
school-aged students will plan a

pilot issue for what they hope
will become a national youth

"de-tripling lottery" to

determine who should move and who should
receive a triple refund. The exact procedure will
be publicized at that time.

Changing your preference: If, for any reason,
wish to change your preference, you may do
so only on Wednesday, Dec. 13 or Thursday, Dec.
14 by going to the Housing Office between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. No requests will be
taken earlier. You will be permitted only one
change of preference so please be certain of your

you

final choice.

Moving to a new room: If you are changing
must completely vacate your present
room and move to your new assignment before
you leave for the Christmas Intercession. Room
changes may be made once the room that you
wish to occupy is vacated. But you must move no
rooms, you

later than 12 noon on December 23rd. All dorms
close at 12 noon on December 23rd.

magazine in the humanities;
and, in Prestonsburg, Ken¬
tucky, a group of grantees will
try to find an approach that will
get high school dropouts to build

Projects

allowed for the approval of
about 16 percent of that num¬
ber.
The organizations submitting

proposals included many that

benficiaries of

interest in literature, art,
drama and music.
"The Endowment has always

have not been

supported
the
nation's
professional scholars in their

applied for funding as well as

an

work

experimental
grants, funding
projects in 43 states, will
provide $2,500 to each of the 120
community groups, youth
organizations, colleges and
new

this

will not be able to make triple

Humanities Endowment Funds 120 Youth
-In

rooms

refunds until every effort has been made to fill
these vacancies. If this condition exists in

January, there will be

and will

support,"
Duffey,

continue that

said Joseph D.
Humanities

Endowment chairman. "But if
there is anything that sym¬
bolizes our determination to use
the resources we have to reach
out and make the humanities
come alive for everyone, it is
this Humanities Youth Projects

program."
The National Endowment
the Humanities, chartered

for

by

Congress in 1965, is the
government's principal cultural
agency supporting scholarship
in
the
broad
range
of
humanities areas as well as

fostering cultural programs
designed to be accessible to the
general public.
The desire for a program

such

the youth planning awards
was evident in the number of

as

applications that poured in from
across

the

the country as soon as

experimental program was

announced. The Endowment
received over 700 applications
for the relatively modest

grants, but available funds only

Endowment support in the past.
Over 150 youth organizations
than 100 social service and
community groups and nearly
30
thnic
and
minority
organizations.
The planning awards are
aimed at finding a means to
promote involvement of youths
in the humanities by bringing
together youth groups, whose
activities are often structured
more

around

you.

Sincerely,
Kim E. Thomson

recreation

or

com¬

Roughly half of the awards
will go to groups that proposed
projects in local history and
culture

frequently

research.

Other

proposed projects

covered ethnic and minority
studies and art history. Some of
the ideas that were funded by
the Humanities Endowment
included:
In Atlanta, Georgia, the
Atlanta Youth Development
Center will devise a program
for 105 youth offenders to study
"Don Quixote."

Typically, Hal
exciting for the te
children. The trea
the tricks

were a

Perhaps the gi
Halloween night,
floor of Murph
prowlers, with e
locking expertis

twelve stacked p<

"sincerity"
Noreen Dempsey (you should know)
really wanted to

say

to you this paper would never

print.

to each an

floor, then quickl}
anyone.

The joke was p<
it would have cau

morning, would 1
Unfortunately

scheme was upse
Chris B. arose at i
exam. V
door to her room
five minutes of"(

morning

roommate, Sabr
hopeless attempt

final futile attem

Foreign Students

Outdoor Club

Meet Delhi

Community
The

cafeteria

at

Falls Off Farrell
Delaware

Academy Monday evening,

a potluok
dinner for the members of the

held

Foreign Students' Society on the
Tech campus and the exchange
students at the high school.
American Field Services
members and their families all
contributed to the delicious
dinner served and made the

evening very enjoyable for the
foreign students in Delhi.
Each foreign student was
placed with an AFS family
during dinner. In a short speech
following the dinner, Mrs.
Lucille Frisbee, president of
AFS, introduced officers and
prominent
members
of
American Field Services to the

foreign students. Each student
stood and gave a short talk
about his country, pointing out
its location on the map at the
front of the room and answering
questions asked
by the

by David Gilbert

Well, not really falls, more like rappels. That's
climbing a mountain backwards, going down thi
staircase... falling without getting hurt with the
of ropes, carbiners, and Linda Avery-Milliard,
came last Tuesday to the meeting and taught us a 1
about mountain climbing. More on this "post rap

(last Saturday to you-reader is this Saturday to
writer).
For those outdoor enthusiasts who like to sp
around indoors, we went swimming in Oneonta a
weeks back (we got wet, but had such a good t
we'd like to make it a habit), two weeks ago at

meeting, armchair enthusiasts, such as myself, \
really wowed by the SUPER movie we saw, "SOI
which was too good for words (I still think it was a
a frog), and last weekend, Billy, our chic VP, an

assorted handful of clubbies went Overnite Horsel

Riding in the Bovina Center metropolitan area and
a whooping time. Speaking of whooping, the se
trip, O.H.R. II, had to be postponed due to coug
horses, so it's not too late to get off your ace and
the saddle to go on this trip and others by checking

the meeting Tuesday nite in Sanford's pit, 7:30.
P.S. We'll be getting

high this week with

a m<

"Fly Away."

audience.

WOOD DANCER

Following the talks, students
mingled with AFS members
and had a chance to get
acquainted with many people
from Delhi and the surrounding

Coming to
Delhi

The Foreign Students' Society
would like to thank the mem¬
bers of American Field Services
for the dinner and good

Nov. 14

fellowship with interesting
members

of

the

Delhi

com¬

munity.

Folklore and

munity service, and cultural
and educational institutions
which have the resources for
humanities studies but often do
not have experience in working
with youth groups.

and

same

organization

we

Again, I thank

I'd like to thank the "sincere" person who found my wallet (with
all the money I have to my name in it) for being considerate enough
to leave me money for a phone call. With more people like you
around this world would surely show the better side of humanity. I

P.S. What I

by Mi<

jamming them sh

If there

January,

meate the campus.

To the Editor:

November 6 was the scene of
much laughter and good food as
the American Field Services

are

life.

student

to

Perhaps recognition such as
this award, will help decrease
the apathy that seems to per¬

well-being of the entire town. It
promotes goodwill between the
students and the townspeople of

make your choice at that time. Room
assignments will be made according to the
lottery number that you pull from the bin. Rooms
will not be assigned on a first come, first serve
basis. All assignments will be made after 5 p.m.
You may check with the Housing Office on or
after Monday, November 20 to see which room
you were assigned.
Triple refunds: Because some students who
have reserved rooms didn't return, double oc¬
cupancy vacancies occur on campus in January.
may

Monday 1. Same room: If you wish to stay in
the same room that you live in now, you must

contribute

With deepest

Thursday, Friday 4. Off campus students: who
move on campus next semester should
come to the Housing Office (166 Bush Hall) on

next semester

I would like to express my
thanks to DTU, Student Senate,
and the merchants of Delhi for
selecting me the October
Student of the Month.
I feel that this award con¬
tributes significantly to the

hope you put my $50.00 to good use... I know that I would have.

Spring 1979 Room Selection
If you want to live on campus
you must sign up for a room.

It is also a way to
generate constructive ideas by
students, and enables them to
Delhi.

Dear Editors:
a

Rise A

A Thank You Note

Clinic to be Held
The first in

letter

Legends of

Delhi and Delaware County
by Bob Demyan
Most students of Delhi Tech

spend two years living in Delhi.
In these two years, most
students are never given the
opportunity to explore this new
home of theirs. I realize that for
many

students Delhi may not be

considered a home, because
home is where they go on the
weekend.
Never-the-less,
whether we realize it or not, for
most of us this is our home for
the two years.

I

am

week

going to present each

some

item of

pertaining to past

interest

occurrences

in Delhi and Delaware County. I
want to try to present material
that is not only of historical

significance, but also of a
curiously interesting nature. I
hope to achieve a level of in¬
terest and enlightenment that
may also stimulate a sense of
awareness
and familiartiy
formerly unknown to the
student body. Hopefully I can
reach that goal.

by]

Plans for tY
Annual Thank

going into effe
blast

on

Noven

Murphy Hall
together to he

break. Tickets
Tuesday even:
tickets will be
yours from any
in Alumni Hal
time. They're j
nd
can drink and
our last beer b
know you'll wai
missed our la:
miss this one. S
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editorial

comment

ters

Delhi Tech has been

roommate, Michele M., they concluded the
door had been "pennied-shut." After some
minutes of confusion, the girls decided to call
a friend down the hall to let them out. Sleepy-

by Michele Maffettone
and Leila Frenchi

pically, Halloween this year was as
;ing for the techies as it was for the Delhi
Iren. The treats were quite normal... but
ricks were among the most unusual,
rhaps the greatest prank occurred on
aween night, about 3 a.m., on the fourth
of Murphy Hall. Some unknown
ders, with excellent timing and doorng expertise, quietly began forcing
ye stacked pennies into the door frames,
ning them shut. They proceeded to do the
e to each and every door on the fourth
then quickly made their exit, unseen by

eyed, Martha E. would have been glad to
unlock her friends from their locked quarters.
Unfortunately, she too was "pennied-in."
Some moments later panic struck. How would
they get out? The girls called the RA's down
the hall and pleaded to be let out. But the
conniving crew had struck again! Not even
the respectable RA's had been spared. The
entire fourth floor of girls were locked in their

towards each other and the law.
This is the demeaning light in which most outside observers have
viewed the Tech campus in this year.
Because we, the student body, have been cursed with latent activity
which only emerges during inopportune moments does not mean the Tech
awareness

community has been put up against an unfaceable enemy. This enemy
can be wiped out through a better understanding of the
college en¬
vironment and campus activities.
Underneath this week's editorial there is a student activity survey. This
will enable the school faculty and administration to become aware of
some of the skills or hobbies which can permit all of us to learn and
grow
as individuals. These activities may expose some of the
outstanding
qualities which can facilitate the best in all of us.
As in all surveys of this nature avid student feedback is necessary to
produce a result which can benefit all of us.
The general feeling of student need is growing on the Tech campus
almost daily. If more activities is the required parcel to fill the void felt
by so many students on this campus then surveys of this sort may be the
first step in the right direction to enhance the lifestyle which we lead

rooms.

As a last resort, Steve McArthur, the
Murphy Hall dorm director, was called and
quickly came to the rescue. With the aid of
campus security and a few others, Steve was
able to free all the girls. Naturally, the
banging of doors and dropping of pennies
woke practically everyone on the fourth floor.
Within a short time, chitter-chatter filled
every quad and made the evening a halloween

,

ne.

joke was perfectly timed and the chaos
iuld have caused, had no one noticed until
e

ling, would have been incredible,
[fortunately for the crazy crew, their
me was upset by an early rising victim,
s B. arose at about 4:30 a.m. to study for a
ling exam. Whem she tried opening the
to her room, it would not budge. After
minutes of "door-playing," she woke her
imate, Sabrina C. She too made a
less attempt to open the door. When a
futile attempt was made by the third

to remember.

Thanks to Steve and Chris, the devious

gang's plot to make the girls miss classes
failed, but the commotion and confusion
caused was a roaring success.

while at Delhi.

Gary M. Crisalli

Senate Minutes

jb

until

by Rhonda Scheff

•rell

are

the minutes of the

November 11, 1978 meeting.
There will be no cute comments
That's like
own the up
ith the help

lliard, who
tit us a little
ost rappel"

day to

me-

tonight, as I heard that I've
offended certain people. The
meeting was called to order at
7:35 PM.
The correction to the

weeks minutes

like to splash
in Oneonta a few
ich a good time,
yeeks ago at our

myself, were
saw, "SOLO,"

as

;hink it was about
chic VP, and an
ernite Horseback
itan area and had

iping, the sequel
due to coughing
four ace

and into

by checking out
i's pit, 7:30.
s

Bk with

a

movie,

that there

is now an opening for Finance
Committee as Glen Fox was not

appointed.
10

were

previous

Announcements

such: There will be a
Bloodmobile on campus on
were as

November 7th in Farrell Hall,

sponsored by DZT with the help
of AZT. They had 215 pints of
blood pledge at the time of the

ACTIVITY INTEREST SURVEY
NAME:

Whitten to explain the
college's view of Brookside field
and the new approach to the
college. His view expressed that
the college entrance now would
be at a less severe grade. It
would be safer in respect to the
four way intersection. It will
increase parking on the cam¬
pus. It will also alleviate the
draining problem. It will also let
us
go to our own lighting
system, which will be cheaper
in the long run.
Kim Thompson was elected
Mr.

LOCAL ADDRESS:.
PHONE NUMBER:.
MAJOR:
1. Please list

2. Would you

hobbies, interests and special

be interested in participating in any of the following ac¬

Study groups
Jam sessions
Coffee house
Craft demonstrations
Guest speakers (what

Council meeting. Dining Hall
told of their planned trip to
SUCO Oswego to tour their
facilities on November 14th.
SASU is having an Off Campus
drive. They ask all students

received for the hard work she
put into coordinate the ac¬
tivities for Russell Hall for Fall
Weekend. CONGRATULAT¬
IONS KIM, you deserve them!
Old Business saw Mike ap¬

living off campus to please fill
out
the
questionarier to

pointed to the finance com¬
mittee. We also got together a
fund raising committee.

Study skills workshops.
Sexuality discussions
Sports activities

New Business saw Dave
MacDaniels appointed to the

Tournaments:
Pool

was

no

Inter

determine if there is a real need
for off campus representation.
This
weekend they
were
a

conference in

The treasurer had this to say.
There is still $3972 in the general
fund. O'Connor Hall and Green

Keys budgets have been frozen
until they pay their fine.
Finance

working

Committee

is

still

the same agenda.
We asked for people for the
funding raising committee.
They are also going to look into
the problem of the ditch over at
Gerry Hall.
Vice President report was
just that she needed people for
on

the
Constitutional Review
Committee. This is getting quite
backed up and cannot proceed

Dining

problem has already been taken
of. Discussed was the ski
tow. It is once again going to be
looked into. We also suggested
that NO SMOKING be allowed
at Senate Meetings as it
disturbs some members. So we
decided to be considerate and
try not to smoke.
care

The
at

meeting

was

P.M.

So

8:30

Ping pong
Backgammon.
Chess.
Musical instruments (teach-learn).
Please leave your
Office.

till

ing into effect. We'll be having a beer
on November 18 at 3:00, hopefully in
urphy Hall Lounge, to get everyone
gether to help celebrate Thanksgiving
eak. Tickets will be on sale starting
lesday evening, November 14. These
:kets will be sold in advance only. Buy
iuts from any Executive Club member or
dinner
ne. They're just $1.50 for all the beer you
in drink and munchies. If you attended
ir last beer blast on Fall Weekend, you
iow you'll want to be with us again. If you
issed our last one, you won't want to
Alumni Hall around lunch

iss this one.

or

So, buy your tickets now and

In next week's article we'll have com¬
ments on our guest speaker, Mort Mon-

dale, Vice-President Mondale's brother,
who spoke to the Executive Club and other
interested
students
on
Thursday,
November 9. Along with getting pictures
taken for the yearbook this is all that's new
with the Executive Club.
Don't we sound like a fun, worthwhile

group? We think we are, and I bet you'd
think so, too. If you're not already a
member why not join us? We'd love to
have ya! We'll see you at our next meeting
on

in any dorm office or the Housing

next

party with us on the 18th!

ast

survey

meeting, get involved.
Editor-in-Chief

Plans for the Executive Club's First
inual Thanksgiving Social are really

completed

adjourned

New Activities Go Into Effect
by Ellen Policastri

topics?).

Cultural events

Committee.

Hall

NYSAAT is sponsoring a skip-ameal for the Humane Society.
Under Open Discussion we
discussed the fact that Alumni
Hall is awfully dark. This

skills:_

tivities:

Octobers STUDENT OF THE
MONTH. This award she

There

Buffalo.

o

the least bit in¬

terested, please see Meg.
For the Presidents Report,
Roger turned the floor over to

Dorm

meeting. It was a success.

heading for

fCER

Editor 78-79 DTU

they have a committee. So

if you are
These

ve

undergoing some physical as well as psychological
changes this year which has been prevalent not entirely to this campus
but to colleges throughout the State University system.
The rate of dorm damage has been multiplied by four times that of
previous years here on the Delhi campus. On other University campuses
arson, larceny and other punishable offenses have been the common
practice rather than the exception.
This obviously reflects a trend towards a degrading level of student

Murphy Hall Girls

And Shine

ise

Tuesday, November 14 at 4:00 in

Sanford Hall, room 120. This will be a short
meeting to finish plans for our beer blast,
but it will be a good time to become a part
of us. See you then!

'

Gary M. Crisalli
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DIMENSIONS

Science
Science is Einstein's Theory of Relativity and Darwin's Theory of
Evolution all rolled into molecules of DNA.
Science is plasma and platelets, microscopic fits of life under a
slide.
Science is beating a consecutive row of stoplights with precision

timing, engineering and daring.
Science is the cloud cover, precipitability, highs and lows of a
graphic "whether" chart and ol' Mr. Sunshine rising above it all.
Science is the moon and man flying to the cheese, the crescent on
the privvy.

Losers

Please don't call

stature, longer arms!
I have four pairs of glasses,
old-old ones, old ones, new ones
and five and ten cent variety

wristwatch

a

for

4V2

I put it away in a safe
three youngsters
could not get at it and take it
apart. The place was so safe my
years.

place,

that

lost

her

theory if^you

belongs to
"Loser's
Anonymous" but all he did was
want something to eat and then
fell asleep.
Somewhere out there
is
another group of people who are
finders and I just hope I live

long enough to meet up with

pens,
pencils,
watches,
homework
assignments,

them.
P.S. I'm really lost when I
lose my dictionary (just lost

one son

Sent

Dorothy Gracey

Through warehouses, sacks
and the like
Finally it comes to its resting place.

■V

those memories into box

And in return
I love and respect you.
I became an individual with my own set ideas, my own way of life. But
I'm me because of you.
I care about myself because I know I'm important to someone... you!
I want to

A welcoming smile or a salty tear
may greet thisthis piece of some long ago forgotten, once was
tree.
Part of my life given away

cherished? or maybe just kept
finally finding its way, too, with the rest of

Everything I am, I am because of you.
You brought me life and I've grown to be what I am today.
You're a special lady;
the love you give, the way you show me you care, just being you.
You're not a selfish person, thinking only about what is best for me.
.

own course

conveyors

Special Lady

.

its

to its destination.

words "rite."

who lost some

on

pursued, running confidently through familiar hands

mine, borrowed my youngest
son's). That's something I
never had, the ability to spell

pictyres of a rafting trip he took

are a

The Letter

that

rings,

I have
a

life (memory). But I could have
told him when he was born into
this family; you joined a family

if you

a new blouse I just
bought, books and poems I have
written. I'm going to lose a son
next May, but hope to gain a
daughter.

glasses, found the wristwatch
for me.
I have

this, it's like losing part of your

money,

so my

sister-in-law

on me

that are valuable to you.
For instance, I've lost

(magnifying glasses).
lost

this summer. He is very upset.
When you lose something like

have lost
a
boyfriend or
girlfriend as I am not in the
lonely hearts department just a
loser from a way back.
Actually, there is an art to
losing things. You only lose
things you desperately need or

them.
But she has added
another dimension to her

I

Anonymous

good loser yourself> you won't
find items you have lost, but you
are great at finding items other
people lose.

For a small sum of money I
guarantee to lose things for
you; that is if you can't lose
things on your own. It runs in
our family. I have one sister-inlaw who lost her glasses five
years ago and never found

-Dorothy L. Schneikart

.

or

niche and

lovingly protected
with Heaven's angel dust.

Cleaning out those cobwebs in your mind
might one day
unleash that welcoming smile or salty tear
with a long forgotten poignancy
in the stirring of one's passions.

you

accomplish as much as I am able to accomplish,

And I will!... because I want for you to feel proud, I want to be proud.
You

bring

much love into

so

my

world.

You're always there to turn to.
I want to learn the difference of what is right and what is wrong.
With this comes the patience to believe.
I believe in you.
I trust you through all our disagreements.

Everything I

am,

I

am

Student of the Month

Application!

because of you!

because of our friendship,
because of our love!
Thanks Mom!
...

Name:

-Rita Mazzarello

Campus Address:

College Union
Presents
Wood

Dancer-Tuesday,

Telephone Number:
Deed Done:

(please give full explanation)

November 14 at 8:00 p.m.-Little
Theater. Free Admission.
Wes Houston and the All Stan

Space

Band—Saturday,

November 18-McDonald, 8:00
p.m.

Free Admission.

Movies:
November
17-Friday-The
Graduate-8:00.
November
19
Sunday-

Tommy-3:00, 7:00, 10:00.

KENNY'$ STONED isn't High
NEITHER ARE HIS PRICES
COMPARE W/ KENNY at 224 GERRY HALL or
PHONE HIM at 4785

All

Quality Name Brands

All Warranteed W/Extensions Avail

CATALOG TO BROWSE THROUGH

Separate components
Complete Systems
Speakers (Car & Home)
Car Stereos

Equalizers
Stereo Mixers
Car Boosters
Televisions

ASK HE MIGHT

Headphones
Blank Tape
Portables
Clock Radios

Needle Cartridges
Calculators

Refrigerators
Video Games

HAVE IT

Person Submitted

by:

—

Cut Out

•
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Who Will Be Mr. Universe of Delhi Tech?
perform three different poses
(showing his best!) for a

to

by Brooke Wilhelm

minimum of five seconds each.
After
the
overwhelming

Plans for the Gerry Hall Mr.
Universe contest are underway.
The date and time proposed are

Thursday, November 16th at
in the main lounge of
Gerry Hall. Participation in the
contest is open to the entire
campus. The contest will open
of

For

159 Main St. Delhi, N.Y.

This week

laughs for

Boston

further

information,
(4768) or

Vicki King (4701) or drop a note
off at the Gerry Hall office.

-

*4.59

Don't Look Back

Skynard's First and

.

Heart

Dog & Butterfly

Chicago
Kenny Loggins

Hot Streets

.

.

Night Watch

The Who

Who Are You?
Pieces of Eight
52nd Street

Styx
Billy Joel

FINANCIAL AID
NEWS

Ph. 407-745 3477

regular *7.98 List

SALE L.P.'s

contact Pam Carlin

son's character.
Who will be Delhi's Mr.
Universe? If you are willing to

point each will be asked

ALLEN'S ELECTRONICS

contest!

everyone!

respond to questions, each
question geared to a special
aspect of that particular per¬

the

here is your
Gerry Hall

chance! Enter the
Mr.
Universe
Promised fun and

demonstrate some form of
talent. Anything goes! Con¬
testants will then be asked to

will be a
display of their barechested
bodies attired in bathing suit at
which

known, then

viewing of bodies, each con¬
testant (fully dressed) will

8:00 p.m.

with an introduction
contestants. Following

submit yourself to being the
victim of a few laughs but are
anxious to make yourself

p.

BELT
BUCKLES,
POSTERS,STE REO
EQUIPMENT and COMPONENTS, REPAIRS,
INCENSE

"Uptown Next to Laundromat"

A limited amount of COLLEGE

WORK STUDY funds is presently

It's still not too

available...

late to get your

If you

yearbook proofs

already have an £AF
file, but did not receive a

on

returned and/or

COLLEGE WORK STUDY allocation,
come to the Financial Aid Office

(Bush Hall) for

order

pictures

for Christmas

a re-evaluation.

at

lown It Country

Eacx

Photography
78 3\iain

WLUTOS

Sheet fDelki, 37.^/.

607 746-6627

Restaurant & Bar
97% Main SI
Delhi, N.Y. 13753
Phone 607-746-6615

CATSKILL AUDIO
LOWEST PRICES IN DELHI ON
Stereo Components
and accessories
Car Stereos

Friday, Nov. 17
Wes Houston and the All Star

Space Band

T.V.'s

Monday, Nov. 20

Homecooking

Professional Sound

9-1
Booters

THE LEATHER LODGE
Delhi, N.Y.

HATS, BELTS, BUCKLES, HANDBAGS,

WALLETS, COATS, MOCCASINS,
WINE FLASKS
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

HANDICRAFTED JEWELRY
PLUS

The Latest Issue Of HIGH TIMES and Morel
Come Down and Visit

our

Now

Shop

GIFT CERTIFICATE WINNERS
$15.00

-

Hugh Robertson

-

Delancey

$10.00 - Bill Band - 134 Main St., Delhi
$5.00 - Joe Bones - 154 Main St., Delhi

Hr$. 10-6 Mon-Sat.

Equipment

All Brand New
.

.

.

Continued from page 2
two

147 Main St.

P.A.'s

days later as they lost to
last year's NJCAA national
champions.
The Bronco defense was
unable to suppress Ulsters
offensive drives, nor could their
offense produce more than one

goal as only halfback John
Carey was able to score.
Ulster had 24 shots on goal
while defensively they allowed
Tech only 8 shots on goal-these
two factors attributing to
Ulsters dominance of this sport
as a two-year college.
With the close of this season,
Tech mounted an overall record
of 5-10-1 and a regional (III)
record of 5-6-1, a season of play
which should be definitely

surpassed next

year.

-

All Guaranteed!

20%-40% OFF
Manufacturer's List Price

FREE PRICE QUOTES
PHONE WEEKDAYS9-2
WEEKENDS -ANYTIME

746-2474
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The Hungry Generation

Student Activities
Week Of Nov. 13-19, 1978

Mon. Nov. 13

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs

Monday, November 13
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
F.S.E.A. Meeting-6-7:30 p.m., Alumni, Conference Rm.
Delta Zeta Tau Meeting- 6:30-8 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Tuesday, November 14
H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5:30 p.m., Upstairs, MacDonald
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30 p.m.-compl., Sanford
Concert-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre

Executive Club Meeting-4 p.m.,

Cottage Cheese

Sausage Links
Oatmeal

Cranberry Bread

Orange Coffee Cake

Chocolate Cream
Pie

Beef Stew
Brussel Sprouts
Tossed Salad

Sanford, Rm. 120

Cabbage & Carrot Salad
Citrus Fruit
Vanilla Pudding
Strawberries

Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
F.S.E.A. Meeting-6-7 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
Lacrosse Organizational Meeting-7-8 p.m., DuBois Hall
UCMto Bible Study--7:15-8:30 p.m., Meet in Gerry Hall
Hort & Cons. Club Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Thurston, Rm. 104
We The People Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 22
WDTU Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Fruited Jello

Blueberry Muffins

Turkey and
Dressing

Roast

with

Fri. Nov. 17

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles with Strawberries
or Fried Eggs

English Muffins
Oatmeal

Jelly Donuts

Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Bible Study Meeting -7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce or
Salisbury Steak

Homemade
Mushroom

Oven Brown Potatoes
Broccoli
Cauliflower
Garden Bowl
Relish Trays
Fruit Bowl

Soup
Hamburg

Cherry Crumb Pie

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries

Friday, November 17

p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre

Bagels-with Cr. Cheese

Saturday, November 18

Upstairs, MacDonald

Sunday, November 19
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
Film--"Tommy"~3, 7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Cream

Cheeseburger

Bun or
Tuna Noodle Casserole
Cauliflower
Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes & Cukes
Waldorf Salad

on a

Blueberry Cobbler

Tues. Nov. 14

22

or

B.B.Q. Short Ribs

or

Breaded Haddock Tails
AuGrautin Potatoes

Japanese Vegetables

Spinach

Cream of Wheat

Tossed Salad

Honey Buns

Cole Slaw
Fruit Platters

Homemade Dutchess

Lemon

TV's The Reason

Students

Don't Write Good

AUSTIN, TX. (CPS)-By the

they're college freshmen,
most students have already
watched some 16,000 hours of
television. Put another way,
they've spent almost 1.9 years-

time

about ten percenfof their lives in front of the tube. And that,
contends Dr. Wayne Danielson,
dean of the University of Texas
School
of
Communication,

explains why college writing
skills are continuing to decline.
Danielson and two other
Texas
faculty
members
speculated on college students'
apparent inability to com¬
municate through words on, of
all things, a radio show in
Austin.
They agreed that
television is the most important
reason
for students' writing
failures, but added a number of
other causes.

Lynn Reynolds of the
university's business school, for
Dr.

example, put some of the blame
on
teachers. Professors, she

"not requiring term
They're
giving
multiple-choice tests because,
frankly, it's a lot easier to grade
them."
Secondary
school
Students,
adds
English
professor Dr. James Kinneavy,
simply aren't given much
writing practice. The result is a
says, are
papers.

words,
a deficiency that has lead to a
"deterioration of structure and
logic in college writing."
Television
was
held
responsible for the lack of logic
in writing, too. Most of the
basic unfamiliarity with

Sat. Nov. 18

ones
may take 60
minutes. Reynolds worries that
such viewing leaves students
with the impression that "real-

Tapioca Pudding

Flamingo

Chopped Dinner Steak
Scalloped Potatoes

Wed. Nov. 15

English Muffins

Soup
B-L-T's

...

Continued from page 1

prqposed plaza, the
County Planning Board has
case

of the

made

recommendations

against the building of the
plaza. The main reason lies in
the proximity of the site to the

west bank of the Delaware
River. Along with this factor
there is the need of K & P

Management to formulate an

Homemade Biscuits
Mixed Vegetables
Garden Bowl
Stuffed Celery
Waldorf
Butterscotch Pudding

we

have here, he maintains, is a
lack of fluency in written words,

Fresh Fish or
Beef Stroganoff

lack of intelligence.

straight pool tour¬
sponsored by College
Union,
Vincent
Cardillo
the

defeated Robert Little in the
finals this past weekend.
In the Chess Tournament,

Zucchini

building of more than 50,000

Marinated Cucumbers

square feet.
More than two years have

Fruity Salad

passed since the idea was first

sponsored by College
Michael Nelson took
high honors on the playing
also

Union,

Peas

Chefs Salad

Boston Cream

Pie

conceived for this plaza.

Thurs. Nov. 16

We would like your opinion as
to what kinds of stores you'd

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Bacon

like to see in Delhi. In next
week's issue of DTU, look for
our student survey.

Maypo
Assorted Danish
Homemade Chicken Rice

Soup

board.
Other tournaments coming up
will be doubles foosball tour¬

Men's

and

BOX DINNER

Honey Dip Chicken
Macaroni Salad

Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries

Corn Chips
Relishes
Fruit
Brownies

a

Ping-Pong tournament
on December 9. Sign ups for
these two tournaments will be
the day before each tournament
at the College Union desk.

MANNA—Featuring
Harrison &Wolgemuth
gospel music band featuring
Henry Harrison and Dan
Wolgemuth will appear in

Environmental
Impact
Statement. This is required, by
the State of New York, for any

naments on December 2

Chocolate Pudding

MANNA, a contemporary

Spiral Noodles

Winners Announced
In

Antipasto

Sun. Nov. 19

Turkey Ala King on

"Compared to the students I
taught ten or 15 years ago," he
says, "our students are con¬
siderably more articulate, not
nearly so afraid to express their
own ideas. There is often a logic
in oral presentations which is

College Union Tournament

nament

Assorted Cream Pies
and Cakes

English Muffins

Baked Potatoes

Plaza

Soup
Texas Hots on N.E.
Roll or
Chow Mein on Rice
Cauliflower
Citrus Fruit
Mixed Green

Peas & Onions
Chefs Salad

Ham 8. Cheese on

or

Grilled Cheese Sand, or
Homemade Pizza
Waxed Beans
Mixed Green Salad
3-Bean Salad
Banana-Nut
Fruited Jello

concert at Farrell Hall in the
Little Theatre on Thursday,
November 16th at 8 p.m. There
will be no charge for admission.
The

University

Movement
concert.

will

Christian
the

sponsor

Henry
Harrison,
Dan
Wolgemuth and the fourteen
other young musicians com¬
prising MANNA, bring to their
audiences a most powerful
sound of the Gospel. Living and
performing the message of
Jesus for them is a way of life.
In 1968 Henry began working
with Dan Wolgemuth, a pianist
from the conservative far¬
mlands
of
Pennsylvania.
Although Dan began studying
classical piano at age five, it
wasn't until his college years

experimented with more
contemporary forms and styles.

that he

believe
through music: through the way
"I communicate what I

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Rock Cornish Game Hens

Mixed Green Salad
Ambrosia
Relish Trays
Chocolate Cake with
Boiled Icing

Homemade Dutch Potato

Pineapple Fritters

Cabbage

Soup
Hot Meatball Grinders
with Tomato Sauce or
Macaroni & Cheese
Waxed Beans
Waldorf Salad
Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Fruit Turnovers

Homemade Donuts

Grilled Ham Steak or

Wheatena

Homemade

Homemade Minestrone

English Muffins
Maypo

Coffee Cake

BRUNCH

Glazed Donuts

Cream of Wheat

Jelly Donuts

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries

Relish Trays

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Fried Eggs

Fried Eggs or
Pancakes
Frizzled Ham

Tues. Nov. 21

Citrus Fruit

things to ponder." Without
practice, they're not likely to
tackle
complex
logical
problems later.
But Kinneavy warns ob¬
servers should not conclude that
today's students are any
dumber than those of pretelevisibn
generations.

a

Fruit Platters

Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
W-K Corn
Mixed Green Salad

Assorted Fruit Pies

"TV," she concludes, "gives
our
students fairly low-level

not

Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Turkey Salad on Bun

Gravy

"Spiced Applesauce

life" problems can be solved in
the same amount of
time.

What

Bacon

Yogurt
Cottage Cheese

Fresh Pork

tough

impressive."

Crepes with Cherries
Egg Omelets

Mixed Green

conflicts seen on TV are
resolved within 30 minutes. The

very

Assorted Fruits & Juices

Asparagus

or

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Spinach

Manicotti with Meat Sauce

Meat Loaf

Carrot & Raisin
Make Your Own Sundae

or
Liver & Onions
Mashed Potatoes
Glazed Carrots

Meringue Pie

BRUNCH

Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Ambrosia
Jumbo Gingie Cookies

Cranberry Sauce

Roast Beef

on

Torpedo Roll or

Squash
Tossed Salad

Gravy

Soup
Wafer Sliced Ham & Cheese

Mashed Potatoes

Mon. Nov. 20

Lounge

Thursday, November 16

Pub Dance-8-12 p.m.,

Fruit Bowl

Molded Cranberry
Tossed Salad
Dinner Rolls

Vegetable
Soup
Open Face Turkey Melt or

Wednesday, November 15

Film-"The Graduate"-8

Yogurt

Squash

Homemade

Hall, Rm. 1

U.C.M. Meeting-8-9:30 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
Mr. Universe Contest-8-10 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
Executive Club Meeting-8 p.m.-compl., Sanford, Rm.

Assorted Breads
Garden Bowl

Dressing
Sauteed Potatoes
Green Bean Casserole

or arrange a song. My
songs try to express something
that has been going on inside of
me."

I write

Henry Harrison's roots run

deep; back to the ghetto streets
of Harlem, New York City,
where the "Little Black Baptist
Church down the street," had
great influence on his life and
music. "I preach with song
because that's what I love to do.
Music communicates. It breaks
down barriers. With music
people can feel what you feel."

to people across the
country, when Harrison turns
them all into Black Baptists to
sing the Amen Song with him,

And

feeling of communication is
evident-and
barriers
do
disappear.

the

Their recent album, "Old
Fashioned Love Song," was

produced by Wes Yoder at
Nashville's

Stage,

new

and

released
Associates.

is
by

studio, Sound
now

being

Paragon

